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Physiopathology of intratendinous calcific deposition

Francesco Oliva, Alessio Giai Via, Nicola Maffulli

Dear Dr Lin,

Thank you for the opportunity to revise the present manuscript. The point-by-point answers to the reviewers comments are reported below. We hope you will find the revised version of our manuscript suitable for publication.

Reviewer 2 – Geraldine McCarthy

There are a few minor grammatical/typographical errors as follows:

- Page 4, beginning should read 'Clinical evolution.....has been less investigated, although clinical experience suggests that pain seems to improve.....
  Done
- Historical review (page 4). 3rd paragraph, 2nd sentence ... changes were the first steps.....
  Done
- Page 9, last full sentence... and induce(to induce) osteogenic...
  Done
- Page 10 4th paragraph, 4th line...rotator cuff can be compare(d) to
  Done
- Table 3 Uthoff is ref 28, Benjamin(e) ref 34, Bonny spure formation should be bony spur
  Done

Yours sincerely,

Nicola Maffulli